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WATCHUNG -
WARREN

ROTARY CLUB
Meets every Tuesday 

at 12:15pm 
at the Twin Brooks 
Country Club, 
600 Mountain 
Boulevard,

Watchung, NJ. 
For more information
about the club and 
upcoming events, 
please call 
Bob Aznar at 

(908) 755-8724.
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(above, l-r) The members of New Shanghai team and their mentors
receiving their award and $800 STEM grant for their school. Amanda

Hwang, Todd Hay, Helen Yang, Olivia Xu, and Elaine Chesebro.

The New Jersey State Future City
Competition was held at Rutgers University on
January 18, 2014. It is a national, project-based
learning experience where students in 6th, 7th,
and 8th grade imagine, design, and build cities of
the future. Students work as a team with an
educator and engineer mentor to plan cities using
SimCity™ software; research and write
solutions to an engineering problem; build
tabletop scale models with recycled materials;
and present their ideas before judges. All four
Valley View teams won an award. In particular,
the 8th grade team composed of Amanda
Hwang, Olivia Xu, and Helen Yang, placed third
out of eighty teams in the state and earned $800
for the school.
The following 8th graders won awards: Most

Sustainable City: Craig Vergilio, Kartik Hoover,
Will Narayanan and Ethan Marmolejos. Best
Surveying Practices: Kevin Huang, Andrew
Pluta and Michael Stein. Best Display of
Engineering Design Principles (7th graders):
Jacqueline Lee, Annika Schmidt and Isabel Vala.
The Valley View students were under the

excellent guidance of Mrs. Chesebro, the teacher

VALLEY VIEW STUDENTS WIN STATE FUTURE CITY COMPETITION

for the Gifted and Talented program at Valley View Middle School and
Mr. Hay, a civil engineer with Pennoni Associates in Edison, NJ. 
During the course of the project, they researched information, created

new ideas, and had a lot of fun.

THE LIBRARY HAS A ROOM WITH A BLUE VIEW!
In the autumn, members of Watchung Library’s Teen

Action Group (TAG) wanted to do something big for the
library.  It happened to be right in front of them, and their
decision was unanimous. They chose to paint the patched,
multicolored walls of the library’s main program room – the
Bicentennial Room - where they held their meetings.
Over the next two months, the teens agreed on a date

during school break, narrowed color choices down to
BLUE, dealt with permission slips, listed issues to be
addressed, and identified all the work involved. With the
support of the young adult librarian, Terri Coss, library
advisory board member, John Malchow, and library director,
Doug Poswencyk, the project was underway in November.
They learned to sand, tape and paint. With a variety of

music and a few games to keep it fun, the eight teens, with
a little help from John and Terri, transformed the room from
“construction zone’ to ‘humans meet here’ in just 4 hours.

(above) The TAG teens who helped the Bicentennial Room
turn blue were Priscilla Aguiar, Mark Elbrecht, Hedaya
Freij, Mohamad Freij, Nicole Friere, Josh Hammer,

Jacqueline Lee and Sabrina Li.

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE - ADS AS LOW AS $50
Reserve space in the next issue. Call Joe Renna at (908) 447-1295

Each month 3,000 newspapers are mailed to 
every home and business in Watchung

Email: joerenna@rennamedia.com



On-line at www.watchungpost.com
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PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT
Community service organizations and

sports teams are encouraged to submit news
of upcoming events or highlights and photos
on recent events.

Organizations 
who are interested 
in submitting 
content can 
email Lynn Sjurset 
at 
lynn@rennamedia.com.

HOOPS FOR HOPE: CHARITY BASKETBALL EVENT
Saturday, March 1 from 3 pm to 6 pm. Valley View gym; Watchung, NJ

The charity sponsoring the event is the
DSRTF: Down Syndrome Research and
Treatment Foundation. DSRTF’s mission is to
stimulate research that will accelerate the
development of treatments to significantly
improve cognition, including memory, learning
and speech, for individuals with Down
syndrome.
Roughly one in every 700 American babies is

born with Down syndrome. DSRTF-supported
research helps these individuals participate more
fully in school, lead more active and
independent lives.
CONTACT: The event is being coordinated
by Ryan Lister. Please direct all questions to

him at dsrtfhoops@gmail.com
Central New Jersey teens will be taking it to

the hoop to improve the lives of those with
Down syndrome. The Down Syndrome
Research and Treatment Foundation (DSRTF) is
sponsoring a three-on-three basketball
tournament Saturday, March 1 from 3 pm to 6
pm at the Valley View School gym in Watchung
for all children, grades 5 through 9. 
The registration fee is $30 per team ($10 per

individual) with all proceeds supporting the
Down Syndrome Research and Treatment
Foundation (DSRTF). DSRTF’s mission is to
stimulate research that accelerates the
development of treatments to significantly
improve cognition, including memory, learning
and speech for individuals with Down
syndrome.
“This event will not only be fun but also an

important way to help support the Down
syndrome community,” said Ryan Lister,
Watchung resident and a senior at The Pingry
School in Basking Ridge, who is planning and
coordinating the event. “About one in every 700
American babies is born with Down syndrome.
DSRTF-supported research helps these
individuals participate more fully in school, lead

more active and independent lives and hopefully
avoid the early onset of Alzheimer’s Disease,
which has been associated with Down
syndrome.”
“We strive to raise awareness and funding for

important research efforts that will benefit
people with Down syndrome” remarked
Carolyn Cronin, DSRTF’s Executive Director.
“We are grateful to Ryan and all of the athletes
participating in the tournament, as well as all of
the other supporters who come out to have fun
for a wonderful cause.”
TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS:
Each 3-person team is guaranteed a minimum

of three (3) games. Tournament winners will
receive trophies and prizes. The event will
include a raffle featuring a grand prize of a large
screen, flat panel television. The event will also
include a 3-point shooting contest and a knock-
out game – both of these are open to children
younger than 5th grade. All players will receive
free Gatorade®, and a bake sale will be held.
Sign up early, as slots are limited. Email Ryan

Lister at dsrtfhoops@gmail.comfor more
information.
About the Down Syndrome Research and

Treatment Foundation
The mission of the Down Syndrome Research

and Treatment Foundation (DSRTF) is to
stimulate research to significantly improve
cognition - including memory, learning and
speech - for people with Down syndrome. Since
its founding in 2004, the DSRTF has become the
leading private source of funding in the US,
generating more than $9.6 million to support
results-driven research to improve cognition in
Down syndrome. DSRTF funds Ds research at
major research centers including Stanford
University School of Medicine, Johns Hopkins,
University School of Medicine, University of
Arizona, Univ. of California San Diego School
of Medicine and VA Palo Alto Health Care. 
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THE WEICHERT DIFFERENCE 
= A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
WATCHUNG OFFICE

A career in Real Estate 
can provide you the path 
to unlimited possibilities 
and a great income. 

With our award winning training 
program, we will show you how! 
For more information please call
Theresa Milliken 
at Weichert, Realtors today. 
973-713-2606

www.weichertwatchungnj.com

Psychic Spiritualist and Clairvoyant
Astrologist - Reader - Advisor

Can & Will Help You In
Love • Marriage • Business • Family • Health

Martell 908-660-0100
Private & Confidential - Over 30 Years Experience

642 Valley Road, Gillette, NJ 07933
1308 Springfield Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
(Private parking & rear entrance available for confidentiality)

DIAL CAR & LIMOUSINE NJ
North Plainfield 

908-477-9522 • 908-447-7370
$ 5.00 OFF ANY RIDE

Part-time drivers needed

MARY E. WILSON MEMORIAL UNION CHURCH 
100TH ANNIVERSARY!
Submitted by Kim Nunn with Joe Higgins

Wilson Memorial Church in Watchung, NJ,
with a history extending back more than 150
years, is celebrating its 100th anniversary as an
incorporated church. With its beginnings as a
Sunday School Association around 1850  the
church, located at the corner  of Valley and
Hillcrest Roads in Watchung, was incorporated
in February, 1914 as an Interdenominational
Christian Church - a congregation welcoming all
Christian denominations to worship in a
traditional, family-friendly environment.
Originally meeting in the Mountain

Boulevard home of the Reverand George Taylor,
the  Washingtonville Sunday School Association
moved in 1851 to the schoolhouse in the center
of town, now the site of the Watchung Arts
Center.  In the 1880's, it was decided that the
Association should have a building of its own,
and a fund drive was begun.  The bulk of the
funds were provided by Colonel John E. Wilson,
with the request that the chapel be named in
honor of his late wife, Mary E. Wilson.
The Mary E. Wilson Union Chapel was

dedicated on February 22, 1890. The stone
chapel, on Valley Road still serves the church as
a site for weddings, special services and as the
center of the church's Sunday School program.
The vision of Wilson Church has been

lovingly maintained under the guidance of
several pastors over the years, notably Rev.
Mebane Ramsey, Rev. Benjamin Marshall, Rev.
Roland Ost, Rev. Ron Miller, and our current
head Pastor, Rev. Barbara Peters. 
The church has expanded over the years, with

its current sanctuary built in 1969, and its most
recent addition, Stockton Fisher Fellowship
Hall, dedicated in 2001.
Wilson Church continues its commitment to

this vision with a Christian congregation of
various denominations and services for all ages.
Traditional Sunday Service is offered at 10am
each week.  Other worship opportunities include

book studies, home groups, and many outreach
efforts extending help to those in need outside of
our congregation. 
Led by Sunday School Directors  Arlene &

Roger Seidel and Youth Director Michael
Droege, the church provides a wonderful
children’s program.  The children of the
congregation attend Sunday School during
service and enjoy monthly Kids Church in the
historic Chapel, where they learn the basics of
"big church" in a fun and informative way!
There is also a monthly Family Service on the
first Saturday at 5pm for families to worship
together.  For 7th - 12th graders, the Youth
Group, led by Michael Droege, offers many
fellowship and service opportunities including
day trips and a “Habitat for Humanity” service
trip each year.
Wilson Memorial Church and St. Mary's

Stony Hill Roman Catholic Church, also in
Watchung, maintain an historic "sisterhood"
through a unique Church Covenant signed in
1978, when both churches agreed to work
together to serve the surrounding communities.
Today these services include regular blood
drives, an annual Thanksgiving service, and
other entertainment events each year.
The largest and most recent "Covenant"

offering is the annual summer Vacation Bible
School, open to children in the area for one week
each summer. Children from Wilson, St Mary's
and many other churches come together to learn
about Jesus' love for everyone! This summer
will mark the church's 7th Vacation Bible
School, and all area children are invited.
Wilson Memorial Church celebrates 100

years of holding true to its commitment to share
God's love with all, and to serve the surrounding
communities in every way possible.  
More info about Wilson Memorial Church

can be found at Wilsonmemorialchurch.com or
search for “Wilson Church” on Facebook.

SCOUTS HELP NEEDY IN
GOOD TURN PROJECT
Members of Cub Scout Pack 32 did a

collective "Good Turn" during their December
pack meeting by assembling almost 600 of
these kits to be donated to Samaritan Homeless
Interim Project (SHIP) in Somerville. From
their food truck, SHIP hands these utensil kits
out with every hot meal they serve throughout
Somerset County's most needy areas. 

(above, l-r) Webelos Scouts Elhanan Wilson
and Michael Mattiassi hold some of the

utensil kits they helped put together as part of
a recent community service project. 

See one of our respiratory sleep specialists
for a comfortable solution

Largest selection of CPAP masks on display heads
CALL FOR A FREE APPOINTMENT: 1 800-851-0610

Medicare, Medicaid and most insurance accepted. 
*Physicians prescription required.           M-F 9-5

www.mdrespiratory.com

CPAP TIRED OF UNCOMFORTABLE
CPAP MASKS?
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MARCH 2014
Listed by age group.

Musical Fun with Miss Jamie
10:30 AM and REPEAT of program at 11:30 AM.

You must choose ONE session.
Wednesday, March 26, either 10:30AM or 11:30 AM

Ages: Babies through 6 years of age
Much More Fun for Munchkins Storytime
Wednesday, March 5 at 10:30 AM

Ages:  2 1/2 to 3 with Caregiver. Enjoy books, songs,
fingerplays, flannelboard stories, puppets and crafts.

Storytime with the Cat in the Hat!
Tuesday, March 4 from 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Ages:  Preschool and up (with Caregiver)  
Watchung Library is celebrating Dr. Seuss' birthday!

Miss June's Room
Thursday, March 6 at 4:00 PM

Ages:  4 to 6. Make a project and hearing a story.
Leisa's Lollipop Hour

Wednesday, March 19 at 4:15 PM
Ages: 5 to 8. A craft, snack and stories for you to enjoy!

Baking and Books with Doug
Tuesday, March 11 and April 8 at 4:15 PM
Ages: 6 and up. Bake something delicious to eat.

Critter Care
Wednesday, March 12 at 3:45 PM

Ages:  7 to 9. Environmental Center's critter collection.
Shamrock Prints

Monday, March 17 at 7:00 PM
Ages:  7 to 10. Paint, peppers and paper. 

LEGO® Club
Monday, March 24 from 7:00 PM to 7:45 PM

Ages: For Grades 1 to 5. We need kids to build stuff! 
Sharpie on the Walls 

Wednesday, March 19 from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Ages:  For Students in Grades 5 to 12 Make modern art.

Teen Action Group (TAG) 
Ages:  For Grades 6 to 12 

Wednesday, March 5 from 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM
Your Library Wants You! Bring your ideas.

Watchung Writers Group
Thursdays from 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM

Ages: Adult. Interested in writing and improve skills.
Energy Meditation Class

Friday, March 7, 14, 21, 28 at  10:30 AM
Ages: Adult. Seated meditation with instructor.

Mah Jongg Club of Watchung
Mondays and Tuesdays from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Ages:  All Ages. The Mah Jongg Club of Watchung

meets every Monday and Tuesday at Watchung when the
library is open.  Contact Melanie Novello at

Novello1800@aol.com for more information, or to be
placed on the distribution list to receive evites for both

clubs. No fee - All welcome. 

Passage through Pilates
Ages:  14 through Adult. Presented by Kelly Robertson 
Pilates mat class is a form of exercise, created by Joseph
Pilates, which uses balanced development of the body
through core strength, flexibility, and alignment to

support efficient, graceful movement.  Because Pilates
engages small postural muscles of the skeleton as well as
larger muscles, it results in length and strength that can
be carried over to everyday movement, improving
overall health and preventing injury.  The best thing

about Pilates is that it works for so many different kinds
of people - young, aging, athletes, and non-athletes.  Join

us!   Please bring your own mat.  
Please check online for upcoming dates.

BOOK DISCUSSION WITH THE WATCHUNG GROUP
Ages: Adult. Second Thursday of the Month at 7:00 PM
We throw in books you would otherwise never read, but
are worth reading!  Drop-ins are always welcome.

Thursday, March 13 at 7:00 PM:
The Three Musketeers by Alexandre Dumas

In seventeenth-century France, young d'Artagnan
initially quarrels with, then befriends, three musketeers
and joins them in trying to outwit the enemies of the

king and queen. (Novelist)
CURRENT BOOKS - Book Club 

Ages:  Adult. Second Monday of the month at
11:00 AM (with exceptions for holidays).  

Mark your calendars.
Monday, March 10 at 11:00 AM:
Bring up the Bodies by Hilary Mantel

Depicts the downfall of Anne Boleyn at the hands of
Henry VIII and Thomas Cromwell as Anne and her
powerful family fight back while she is on trial for

adultery and treason. (Novelist)
SOCIAL ACTION NONFICTION BOOK CLUB
Third Thursday of the Month at 

7:30 PM for books, 7:00 PM for films  
Ages: Adult

FILM:  Michael Moore's Fahrenheit 9/11
Thursday, March 20 at 7:00 PM: 

Through actual footage, interviews, and declassified
documents, Michael Moore illustrates the connections
President Bush has to the royal house of Saud of Saudia
Arabia and the bin Laden's, how the president got elected

on fraudulent circumstances and then proceeded to
blunder through his duties while ignoring warnings of
the looming betrayal by his foreign partners. When the
treachery hits with the 9/11 attacks, Moore explains how

Bush failed to take action to defend the nation.
TASTY BITES AND BOOKS BOOK CLUB

NW by Zadie Smith
Monday, March 17 at 12:00 PM

Ages:  Adult. Bring a bag lunch and share your thoughts!
Four Londoners try to make adult lives outside Caldwell,

the council estate of their childhood.

www.CaffreyTree.com

Call for a FREE Estimate

Member FULLY INSURED
New Jersey Licensed

q r y [

Established in 1978Quality Service • Family Owned 

& Operated for Over 35 years

PREVENT THE WINTER
STORMS FROM DAMAGING

YOUR LANDSCAPE:
Call us for a free evaluation 
for Deadwood Pruning 

and Winterizing your property.
Also keep warm this winter 

with our seasoned Firewood!!
Best wishes for a peaceful holiday season.

WATCHUNG LIBRARY
12 Stirling Road in Watchung, behind the Watchung Arts Center. 

For complete program registration information, please check the online calendar 
(www.somerset.lib.nj.us, then go to Evenys/Programs for Watchung).  

Program information is subject to change, look online for updates and additions.

FRIENDS OF THE 
WATCHUNG LIBRARY

Hosting 

BAKE SALE
MON. FEB. 24  

AND
TUE. FEB. 25
10 AM – 9 PM

BECOME A FRIEND TODAY!
Join the Friends of the Watchung Library

Friends of the Watchung Library and your dues
will help support wonderful children’s
programming, teen groups, adult workshops and
special performances. Please send your tax-
deductible donation payable to:
The Friends of the Watchung Library,
12 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 
Thank you for your support!
www.friendsofwatchunglibrary.org 
We now accept PayPal!

Jessica Buban has been welcoming patrons to
Watchung Library for nearly six years.  She has
been promoted to the position of Head of
Circulation Services at Somerville Library,
another  branch within the Somerset County
Library System.  Her knowledge of library
materials, (especially films), technology, and
anything related to making sure that patrons find
what they are looking for has been a great asset
to Watchung Library.  For patrons and staff who
know her, Jessica's expertise, wonderful smile,
sense of humor and unrelenting good nature will
be missed.  Good luck and congratulations to
Jessica!

GOODBYE & GOOD LUCK JESSICA!
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Fresh Fruit &              Vegetable Market
Freshly
baked 
Portuguese
and 
Italian bread 
delivered daily!

908-757-7730 • 950 Route 22 East • North Plainfield, NJ

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm

Sun: 9:00 am to 5:00pm

“We’re Not 
Just 

Produce”

q t u ] 

Little Neck or
Top CLAMS
$399

/dozen

FRESH FISH
Available Thursday

to Sunday
Filleted, Steaked, 

Cleaned to your liking!

16/20
size

FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE PLATTERS

COUPON COUPON COUPON

Boar’s Head Oven Gold
Turkey Breast

$699
lb

$2.00 OFF
your purchase of 
$20.00 OR MORE

Perfect for 
Special 

Occasions!

COUPON

Cod Fillet

$599
lb (farm raised)

16/20
size

COUPON

FRESH SHRIMP
$999

lb

Platters over stuffed with the best the season has to offer.
14 inch 24.99 • 16 inch 29.99 • 18 inch 39.99

somersetfarms@verizon.net
somersetfarmsnj.com

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 3/24/14.

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 3/24/14.

Excludes garden center and fish purchases. Limit 1 offer per customer
per day. Not to be combined with other offer. Offer expires 3/24/14.

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 3/24/14.

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 3/24/14.

WAR

WAR

WAR WAR

COUPON

2FOR
$500

Coupon may not be combined with other offers. 
Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 3/24/14.

WAR

WAR

LARGE SELECTION
OF DOMESTIC AND
IMPORTED SPICES 
FOR ALL OF YOUR 
COOKING NEEDS... 

Large selection
of Easter Plants,
Palm Crosses,
Cemetary Pieces

& much much more. 

BOAR’S HEAD 
AMERICAN
CHEESE

$599
lb

1/2 GALLON
TREE RIPE

ORANGE JUICE


